Request of the Department of Administrative Leadership
to Change the Name of the Administrative Leadership and Supervision in Education Program
to Administrative Leadership

1). The name of the academic degree program.

“Administrative Leadership and Supervision in Education”

2). The new name of the program.

“Administrative Leadership”

3). The degree type(s) for the program

MS

4). A brief rationale for the action.

The department has used the name of Administrative Leadership for this program since 2004 when it was approved via UWM governance (please see attached). The change now needs further approval to reach U.W. System/Universities of Wisconsin.

The rationale from 2004 which still holds: The department needs a title that is reflective of the scholarship and knowledge associated with the broad range of subfields in administrative/educational leadership as the curriculum serves adult, higher, and K12 education as well as administrative leadership of education in organizations across all sectors of the economy.

5). Confirmation that the entire Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP) code will remain the same.

The CIP code remains the same: 13.0401

6). Confirmation that no substantive changes will be made to the curriculum or program requirements, as defined by the Higher Learning Commission.

No substantive changes will be made.

7). The desired year and term. These must be four (4) weeks in the future.

April 1, 2024.